
STAY UPDATED WITH WHAT HAPPENS IN THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS!

Hops on the Rock: Orcas Island Beer Fest
 
Hops on the Rock - Orcas Island's annual beer fest is BACK!!! We are getting ready to shut the
street down again and throw a party with beer, food, and music! This year we've invited some
of the best producers in the state of Washington and with 25+ beer, cider, seltzer, and
winemakers. There is something for everyone! Black Raven, Stemma, Hellbent, Structures,
Single Hill, Doe Bay Wine Co.

Visit the Hops on the Rock website for a full list of participating breweries!
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CHECK OUT THE LATEST NEWS FROM CBSJI AT WWW.SANJUANISLANDS.COM

SJCT Family Theatre: Martina y Pérez & You Are Special
 
You Are Special is a new musical has huge potential to help unpack the key values of acceptance and
self-worth, and what better way to make these values ‘stick’ than to sing about them...? You Are Special
es un nuevo musical que tiene un enorme potencial para ayudar a revelar los valores clave de la
aceptación y la autoestima, y ¿qué mejor manera de hacer que estos valores se mantengan que cantar
sobre ellos...? Martina y Pérez is a traditional Latin American and Spanish tale about a beautiful little
cockroach who is courted by a Cat, Dog, Rooster, and Mouse -- and later cooks a very dangerous pot of
onion soup! This bilingual version features all the familiar characters singing catchy songs full of
Spanish and English vocabulary. 

Visit the SJCT website for tickets and details! 

Poet Gary Thompson reads from Broken By Water

In Broken by Water: Salish Sea Years, the contemporary world is suffused with the past, a world where
even the briefest moments are layered with meaning: widgeons spooked into flight echo the horror of
orcas being captured in a quaint harbor; clouds storming north are like a massive spring migration and
make human life seem insignificant; a raven’s croak underscores the outrage of old-growth devastation;
one vandalized grave portends the end of our world. These poems are alive in the moment precisely
because they bring the dark, often forgotten, past into the light.

Visit the Griffin Bay Bookstore website for details!

Whale of a Show! at Orcas Center

Orcas Center presents on Center Stage: Whale of a Show on Saturday, November 4th at
6:30 pm Sunday, November 5th at 1:00 pm. Join us for a guaranteed good time as we
watch and celebrate the talent of our island youth! Directed by Didier Gincig, this annual
event is an opportunity to relax among friends and neighbors while enjoying acts of song,
dancing, skits, and musicianship. Family acts are included in this event as well. All ticket
proceeds benefit Orcas Center’s youth programs.

Visit the Orcas Center website for tickets!
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